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More meeting highlights on page 6

I wanted to send 
an update and wrap up 
of our Spring Confer-
ence in Savannah, GA!  
First, thanks to the 41 
students representing 
11 different schools for 
attending.

 We unveiled the Second Edition of 
the Conduit for Success CD with 18 student 
chapters represented.  A Third Edition is 
planned for Spring of 2009.  Please start 
collecting photos and planning your Power 
Points now!!  The submission deadline is 
October 15, 2008.

 Student membership has increased 
18% this year and we now have 24 official 
charters for student chapters.  Please contact 
the membership office with your accurate 
mailing addresses so you are able to receive 
important information, membership cards, 
and your issues of The Pulse. Contact Kim 
Whitehead at acopmembership@acopeds.
org or (877)-231-2267 with your updates. 
Also, please remember to send me your up-
dates on Student Chapter Club Officers and 
their emails to sweigaam@umdnj.edu. 

We had a great meeting with many in-
formative lectures presented during the con-
ference.  We discussed depression among 
medical students, residents, and attending 
physicians.  We had a pediatric OMT session 
in which we completed two modules.

ACOP has been hard at work for its 
membership.  Many opportunities were 
taken to publicize our efforts in the name of 
our theme: Stop Childhood Obesity.  Mul-
tiple letters have also been sent in defense 
of our profession, DO Pediatricians, and in 

By Amy Sweigart
Student Trustee (outgoing)

defense of immunization practices. 
Our first Gala on Saturday night 

was a tremendous success – a great 
night was had by all!  Stanley E. 
Grogg, DO, FACOP was honored 
as Pediatrician of the Year. Our first 
annual Student Chapter of the Year was 
presented to the Oklahoma State Univer-
sity, College of Health Sciences. Honor-
able Mention was awarded to University 
of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey 
School of Osteopathic Medicine and the 
Georgia Campus of Philadelphia College 
of Osteopathic Medicine.

 Upcoming national meetings include  
Las Vegas in October, 2008, with the AOA,  
and Aneheim, CA with the AAP in Febru-
ary 2009. Visit www.acopeds.org for more 
information.

Finally, the Board of Trustees selected 
a new Student Trustee. Congratulations and 
good luck to Cassidy Foley, OMS II from 
UNECOM. Her email address is  cfoley3@
mail.une.edu.

 Thank you all for your tireless work 
for ACOP.  It has been an honor to work 
with each of you and to serve as your Stu-
dent Trustee.  Best wishes for the future!!

Spring	Conference	a	Huge	Success!

 acopmembership@acopeds.org
 acopmembership@acopeds.org
mailto:sweigaam@umdnj.edu
mailto:cfoley3@mail.une.edu
mailto:cfoley3@mail.une.edu
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President’s	Message
Robert W. Hostoffer, Jr., DO, FACOP

What a wonderful year for the American College of Os-
teopathic Pediatricians! The fruits of the Board of Trustees’ 
labor have ripened and been harvested. Savannah was a blast!!! 
Nestled into a colonial niche on the banks of the Savannah 
River, the ACOP celebrated its 45th birthday. CME lectures 
were of top quality as a direct consequence of our Program 
Director, Nancy Beery.

The program reached its pinnacle with a Gala and Awards Ceremony. Stanley E. Grogg, 
DO, FACOP, was named the first Harold H. Finkel Pediatrician of the Year, appropriately 
awarded by Dr. Finkel’s son, Marty.  Arnold Melnick, DO, FACOP, was awarded the 
Distinguished Service Award for his dedicated service.  Also receiving awards were Amy 
M. Zidron for Best Poster of the Meeting and Oklahoma State University College of Os-
teopathic Medicine for ACOP Student Chapter of the Year. Honorable Mention Certificates 
for Student Chapter of the Year were presented to the Georgia Campus of Philadelphia 
College of Osteopathic Medicine and the University of Medicine and Dentistry of New 
Jersey School of Osteopathic Medicine. 

The second edition of the Conduit for Success was released with fanfare. Its sponsor, 
Mead Johnson Nutritionals, was present for its unveiling. A copy of it is included with this 
newsletter in case you didn’t get yours at the conference.

Although Obesity and Nutrition Awareness is our current theme for projects, a new 
theme was selected for 2009 by representatives of the College. The theme for 2009 will 
be Identification and Prevalence of Harmful Behaviors.

Our ACOP students have flourished. We are sad to say that Amy Sweigart will be leav-
ing her position as Student Trustee, but pleased that she will become our Resident Trustee. 
Keep up the good work Amy!!! Cassidy Foley will pick up her spot as Student Trustee.

Our Let’s Stop Childhood Obesity! pamphlet is still available online. A new pamphlet 
on Suicide Prevention is being developed. While you are on the web, check out the new 
ACOP website. WOW!!!!

It was good to see the 
AOBP in Savannah. We hope 
to continue our working re-
lationship in the future. They 
are a hard working group of 
people that deserve our respect 
and thanks.

Let’s keep up the spirit! 
One group can lead the osteo-
pathic pediatric world. That 
one is the ACOP. Stay tuned 
and turned on to ACOP!

PLAN	NOW
TO	ATTEND!
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By Arnold melnick, dO, FACOP

M E L N I C K
a t  l a r g e

First	Fellowships
Approved	for
Pediatric	Allergy

The first fellowships in Pediatric Al-
lergy/Immunology - two slots - have been 
approved by the AOA.  Announced as the first 
two appointees for the Fellowship are Amy 
L. Marks, DO, and Nathanael S. Brady, DO, 
who are finishing their DO residencies.

The initial program will be based at 
University Hospitals/Richmond Medical 
Center and will be a part of the Lake Erie 
Consortium for Medical Training, which 
is the OPTI for the Lake Erie College of 
Osteopathic Medicine. 

The fellowship will be directed by 
ACOP President Robert Hostoffer, DO, 
FACOP, who is also Program Director of 
the Pediatric Residency at UH Richmond 
Medical Center and Rainbow.  Dr. Hostoffer 
is also President of the Cleveland Academy 
of Osteopathic Medicine. 

Key faculty will be drawn from the 
University Hospital System, UH Case 
Medical Center, Rainbow Babies and 
Children’s Hospital and Case Western  
Reserve   University.  ACOP Past President 
Michael E. Ryan, DO, FACOP, of Geisinger 
Clinic, will be part of the fellowship staff. 

Starting in July, 2008, two fellowships 
will be available every other year. Further 
information is available from Jennifer 
D’Astolfo, Coordinator of Medical Education 
for the UH system, at 216-585-4821.

          

My column this issue will be totally 
personal.

Last month, there was a bittersweet 
moment in my life. An aggravating high-
light, an annoying pleasure – if you will. 
Those of you who attended the ACOP An-
nual Meeting in Savannah know that the 
ACOP extended to me its highest honor 
– the Distinguished Service Award. That 
very week-end a brief, non-threatening 
health matter kept me from attending the 
ceremonies. I am simultaneously so very 
honored and, yes, terribly sad that I could 
not be there.

The ACOP has been so much an 
important part of my life that this award 
– the 15th in my career and the second 
one from ACOP – is probably one of the 
most significant events of my life. When I 
received the AOA’s Distinguished Service 
Certificate a couple of years ago, I said that 
it was probably expected that I would feel 
humble, but I did not – I felt proud.

I feel proud now, rather than humble. 
Proud of this ACOP honor. Proud that my 
beloved organization honored me once 
again. Proud that over the years ACOP 
offered me the chance to develop my or-
ganizational skills. Proud that the ACOP 
tolerated many of my organizational ex-
periments and innovations – and gaffes. 
Proud that – and maybe this is the best of 
all – ACOP nurtured for me some great 
friendships, tremendously important and 
loving relationships, with so many out-
standing osteopathic pediatricians and fine 
human beings..

As I look back on many fond memo-
ries, I recall very, very few sad or disap-
pointing moments in my activities in ACOP. 
But I do remember a number of real thrills 
and great moments. And I recognize that 
in my 60 plus years of membership, ACOP 
has done far more for me that I ever did, or 
could do, for the ACOP. For honoring me 
for the things that I loved doing and enjoyed 

so much, I am eternally grateful.
I have come to realize that each of 

us – without exception – stands on the 
shoulders of those who have gone before 
us. They produced for us increasing stages 
of acceptance, legal recognition, societal 
advancement, community standing and 
professional development. I am forever 
indebted to them -- to those I knew and to 
those I didn’t know and to those with whom 
I was a personal friend and colleague. If 
I tried to name them – and all those who 
have specifically helped me – the list would 
read like a great honor role of osteopathic 
physicians and pediatricians and I am sure 
I would forget some names.

So, to all members of ACOP – past, 
present and future -- for this great honor 
you have bestowed on me, Thank you. 
Thank you from the bottom of my heart, 
Thank you so very much.  

What	an	Honor!

MARK	YOUR	
CALENDAR!

2009	Joint	
AAP/ACOP	
Conference
February �7 - March 1

Anaheim, CA
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MeMbers in the news

Student	Club	Recognized
The Pediatrics Club of the Oklahoma State University College of Osteopathic Medi-

cine was recognized recently with a major feature story in the Tulsa World, followed by 
a story on NewsOn6 (KOTV) that included video pictures.

Spearheaded by its president, Binh Phung, the club staged their traditional Mini Med 
School for Kids, this time for 115 students at the Eugene Field Elementary School. 

The students spent 20 minutes at five different stations learning about various ways 
to combat obesity.  Topics included healthy eating and the food pyramid, eating and fun, 
human anatomy, staying healthy through sports and exercise, and appropriate stretches, 
aerobics and Yoga exercises.

Special sessions were held for teachers to give them follow-up materials for the 
classroom including worksheets, puzzles, group activities and learning resources designed 
to emphasize the importance of proper nutrition and staying active.

President Binh Phung, a second-year student at OSU-COM,, emphasized for the group 
the importance of avoiding obesity, a national  problem. The Pediatrics Club is sponsored 
by the university and by the ACOP.

Cyril	Blavo	Receives	
Double	Honors  

Cyril Blavo, DO, FACOP, a past member of the 
ACOP Board of Trustees, was doubly honored recently.

He was voted the prestigious 2008 Living Tribute 
Award of the Alumni Association of Nova Southeastern 
University College of Osteopathic Medicine. He received 
his award for distinguished service as a faculty member 
and for his role in international health promotion.

At about the same time, the Miami Herald recog-
nized him with a major story about his service to Ghana, 
his home country.

The NSUCOM citation noted that during his 20 years as a professor of pediatrics, Dr. 
Blavo – a seven time winner of the Golden Apple Award for outstanding teaching – has 
been recognized as a dedicated and compassionate individual who truly cares about the 
plight of his students, colleagues – and the world at large.

Although he has served the college with distinction in a variety of key positions, 
including his current role as director of the Master of Public Health Program, it is his 
altruistic nature, which he modestly downplays, that truly merits recognition. In his desire 
to help others, he co-founded  International Health Initiatives (IHI), dedicated to charitable 
service, including bringing health care to remote and underserved areas of Africa.

He was born in Ghana and educated in England and America, including earning a 
DO degree from the University of North Texas College of Osteopathic Medicine and a 
degree in tropical medicine from Tulane University.

The Miami Herald traced his dream of bringing health care to Ghana.   His group has 
targeted an impoverished village – Tafi Atome, in the Volta region. For miles, there are 
no doctors or pharmacies. Together with local natives – and with the direct and personal 
involvement of Cyril – they are building a clinic and hope also to add a pharmacy. With 
tetanus the number one killer of women there, the IHI recently immunized 1,170 women. 
Other great health plans are on the way.

Cyril spends his spare time producing African performances and cultural arts, and 
leading a gospel choir.  

Past President Stanley E. Grogg, DO, 
FACOP, broke new ground in osteopathic 
recognition recently when he served as 
Liaison for the AOA and the ACOP at 
the February meeting of the Advisory 
Committee on Immunization Practice in 
Atlanta.

This was the first time there has been 
osteopathic representation to the ACIP, 
even though the AOA has lobbied for the 
past several years to get a liaison. Stan, 
Professor of Pediatrics at Oklahoma State 
University-College of Health Sciences, is-
sued complete minutes of the meeting that 
will appear on the ACOP website.

The ACIP consists of 15 national 
experts in the field, selected by the US 
Secretary of Health and Human Services 
to provide advice and guidance to the CDC 
on the most effective means of preventing 
vaccine-preventable diseases. The com-
mittee develops written recommendations 
about vaccines periodically and is the 
only entity in the federal government that 
makes such recommendations.

In addition to the voting members 
of the committee, there are ex-officio 
members (many government agencies) 
and a number of liaison representatives. 
In fact, said Stan, “I sat between the 
representatives from the AMA and the 
American Pharmaceutical Society, and 
had an opportunity to comment on every 
proposed recommendation prior to the 
official voting.”

Stanley	E.		
Grogg	Breaks	
New	Ground

For	Membership	Questions	or	to	Join	ACOP
Contact	Kim	Whitehead		-		kim@ACOPeds.org		-		(804)	565-6311

mailto:kim@societyhq.com
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ACIP	Immunization	
Update
By Stanley e. grogg, dO, FACOP
AOA/ACOP Liaison member of the Advisory Committee on 
immunization Practice of the national institutes of Health

Influenza Vaccine
Recommended for all children aged 6 

months-18 years annually.  Implementation 
should be as soon as feasible and no later 
than the 2009-10 influenza season.
Menactra Vaccine (MCV4)

ACIP does not recommend the routine 
use of MCV4 among 2-10 year olds except 
for children who are at increased risk for 
meningococcal disease. If providers or 
parents elect to vaccinate their patients or 
children against meningococcal disease, 
ACIP recommends that MCV4 be used 
rather than Menomune (MPSV). 
MMRV (ProQuad)

Post-surveillance review of Measles 
Mumps Rubella Varicella Vaccine (MMRV) 
detected a “signal” of an increased risk 
for febrile seizures in children aged 12-
23 months after MMRV, compared with 
MMR and varicella vaccines administered             
separately at the same visit, during the 7-10 
days after vaccination. ACIP will continue 
to monitor this..
Vaccine supplies 

MMRV – expected to be available in 
2009. Presently adequate supply of Varivax. 
Continue present ACIP recommendations.

Hep A – no Vaqta available but 
adequate supply of Havrix. Continue 
present ACIP recommendations.

Hib-PedivaxHIB –  not available 
and limited supply for ActHIB. ACIP 
recommends not giving booster dose at 
12-15 months except to high risk groups 
such as American Indians.  
Agency updates 

5200 autism claims are pending (no 
disbursements at present). May 2008: 
test case based on thimerosal as cause. 
September 2008: test case for MMR as 
cause. 
Measles in US (2008) 

In San Diego, 12 cases (10 months 
– 9 years of age) in unvaccinated children 
(8 due to personal-belief exemption). 
Started with unvaccinated child returning 
from Switzerland. Seventy children have 
been quarantined without evidence of 
immunity.
(For the complete minutes of the ACIP, please visit 
www.acopeds.org. ACOP members may direct ques-
tions to Dr. Grogg at sgrogg@travelmedicine.com)

       

By Arnold melnick, dO, FACOP

Among his many achievements, 
Myron “Mike” Magen will always be 
remembered as an icon of osteopathic 
education. And ACOP will recall his 
activities with us. 

He trained as a pediatrician at Des 
Moines Still College of Osteopathic 
Medicine and Surgery, after receiving 
his DO degree from that school in 1952. 
Following the pattern of DO pediatricians 
in that day, he began private pediatric 
practice. Soon after, he joined ACOP. 

He became quite active in our college 
and was elected president of ACOP in 
1965. He was inducted as a Fellow of the 
ACOP in 1966, and had the distinction of 
being one of only two individuals invited 
twice to become the James M. Watson 
Memorial lecturer, in 1970 and 1986.

But it was in osteopathic education 
that he achieved great fame. Involved 
when Michigan osteopathic physiciains 
created a new osteopathic college in 
Pontiac, Mike served as Dean from 1966 
to 1970. With his typical foresight and 
tenacity, he soon moved it to East Lan-
sing and connected it to Michigan State 
University. It was the first osteopathic 
school associated with a major university 
and the first to garner public support.

Innovative, demanding and deci-
sive, his drive soon elevated the school 
to one of the finest osteopathic colleges in 

the country, con-
sidered by many 
a keystone of the 
osteopathic pro-
fession. When he 
retired in 1991, 
he had served 
as Dean for 25 
years. Over those years, he broke down 
many of the barriers to osteopathic prog-
ress by forging liaisons with multiple 
government agencies, and the scientific 
community.

Mike was a dean’s dean, and many 
subsequent deans came to him for 
advice. I sought his input when I was 
invited to help start Southeastern Col-
lege of Osteopathic Medicine and even 
after that. Many others did, too. He was a 
true giant. His founding of MSCUCOM 
was a turning point from the “old” to the 
“new” osteopathic education.

He served also as President of the 
American Association of Osteopathic 
Colleges (twice) and received an hon-
orary Doctor of Science degree in 2004 
from MSU. He was the first osteopathic 
physician to be elected to the prestigious 
Institute of Medicine.

Thank you, Mike, for what you did 
for osteopathic education, for the ACOP 
and for a generation of well-trained DOs 
throughout the country.

Myron	S.	Magen,	DO,	FACOP
1926	-	2008

I N 	 M E M O R I A M

This tribute to Dr. Magen was written by ACOP Past President Benjamin L. Cohen, DO, FACOP, 
Provost of Western University of Health Sciences and a close personal friend of Dr. Magen.

Ben	Cohen	Comments
As a young pediatrician, I met Mike Magen in the 1960s.  It only took me 15-20 

minutes to realize that this short man was a giant in reality.  When Mike spoke, you 
listened. He was informative, articulate, humorous, and a pediatrician.  He was one 
of those rare individuals that we all hope to meet. 

In 1977, I joined the ranks of a state university’s osteopathic medical school, 
and Mike became a strong collegial friend and political ally.  No matter how deep 
our conversation, Mike was able to inject his unique sense of humor.  I always 
looked forward to our opportunities to exchange dialogue.  Mike’s innate ability to 
walk through minefields unscathed was as much a part of his success as his mighty 
brain.  Deaning for a host of individuals who used Mike as their guidepost ultimately 
contributed to the profession’s growth and importance in our country’s healthcare 
system. The beacon was not dimmed with Mike’s passing, it continues to illuminate 
the advances and contributions of osteopathic medicine.  Wherever in heaven that 
Dr. Megan resides, you can be sure that he is in the company of angels.

http://www.acopeds.org
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Conference Highlights
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 Stanley E. 
Grogg, DO, FA-
COP was named 
the Harold H. 
Finkel Pediatri-
cian of the Year 
at the ACOP An-
nual meeting in 
Savannah. He is 
a Professor of 
Pediatrics and the Medical Director of 
the Osteopathic Medical Consortium of 
Oklahoma (OMECO) at the OSU-Center 
of Health Sciences.

Stan, an ACOP Past President, was 
selected for the award because of his 
outstanding activity and service in com-
munity affairs relating to children. He is 
a past-director of the Parent and Child 
Center of Tulsa, formerly the Rainbow 
House Crisis Nursery, which allows poten-
tial child abusers “time out and counsel-
ing.” He is on the Advisory Board of the 
McDonald House in Tulsa, and has been 
a court-appointed member of the Special 
Advocate Board of Directors (CASA). He 
has also served on the Board of Emergency 
Infant Services, which provides formula, 
food and clothing to families in need, 
and, as part of Rotary International, he 
helps in planning and implementation of 
their “Be Wise – Immunize” campaign 
in Tulsa. Among his other community 
involvements are: volunteer physician for 
Good Samaritan Medical Missions Van, an 
active volunteer of the Key Club level for 
the Tulsa United Way and, very important 
to Stan himself, a graduate of the Tulsa 
Citizen’s Police Academy.

Totally committed to ACOP before his 
presidency, he has remained active since. 
His present service is as representative 
of ACOP and AOA at the federal Advi-
sory Committee for Immunization Practice 
(ACIP).of the Center for Disease Control.

The award is now given annually 
and named for Harold H. Finkel, a very 
active ACOP Past President until his 
recent death.             

Martin A. 
Finkel, DO, FA-
COP, FAAP, de-
livered this year’s 
James M. Watson 
Memorial Lec-
ture at the ACOP 
Annual Meeting 
in Savannah. His 
topic was “Child 
Sexual Abuse: Understanding Victimiza-
tion & Responding.”                                         

Martin, who is an ACOP Past Presi-
dent, serves as Professor of Pediatrics 
at the UMDNJ School of Osteopathic 
Medicine When he joined the pediatrics 
faculty at UMDNJ, he established a new 
field for osteopathic physicians by becom-
ing a distinguished authority in the little-
explored field of child sexual abuse.  His 
own practice and investigations led to his 
appointment as consultant in these matters 
to the State of New Jersey and ultimately 
to world-wide recognition as a leader in the 
field. He is in constant demand around the 
world as a speaker. 

He has contributed many articles to 
the literature and the textbook, Medical 
Evaluation of Child Sexual Abuse, of which 
he is senior author, and published in its third 
edition by the AAP, is the standard for this 
important subject.

He founded and is the medical director 
of a nationally recognized Institute:  Child 
Abuse Research Educational & Service 
(CARES) Institute. The Institute diagnoses 
and treats abused children and conducts 
NIMH funded research. As an Institute, 
they often receive international visitors. 
Recently a team of 15 government officials 
from China spent time at CARES to take 
back some of their important findings.

Martin became part of only the second 
father-son team to deliver the Watson Ad-
dress. His father, the late Harold H. Finkel, 
DO, FACOP, presented the honor lecture in 
1967, and also served as ACOP president 
in 1960.

The award is named in memory of Dr. 
Watson, the first president of ACOP.

2008 Annual Spring Conference Awards
Harold H. Finkel 

Pediatrician of the Year
Stanley E. Grogg, DO, FACOP

Watson 
Memorial Lecture

Martin A. Finkel, DO, FACOP

Distinguished Service Award
Arnold Melnick, DO, MSc, 

DHL (Hon.), FACOP, FACOOG
Arnold Mel-

nick, DO, MSc, 
DHL (Hon.), FA-
COP, FACOOG, 
was the recipient 
of the ACOP 2008 
Distinguished Ser-
vice Award, the 
highest honor of 
the College. 

Arnold retired in 1998 as Executive 
Vice Chancellor and Provost of the Health 
Professions Division of  Nova Southeastern 
University. He was the Founding Dean of 
Southeastern College of Osteopathic Medi-
cine, and, after the merger, assumed his role 
with NSU. He is also Professor of Pediatrics 
and Public Health at NSU. He has earned 
five fellowship degrees, and presidency or 
chairmanship of eleven regional or national 
professional groups. In 2002, he received 
his 14th DSA – this one from the American 
Osteopathic Association.

Arnold served as President of the ACOP, 
as Chairman of the American Osteopathic 
Board of Pediatrics and has been on the Pe-
diatrics faculty of four medical schools. He 
has also been Chairman of Pediatrics in two 
hospitals and Associate Pediatrician in two 
other hospitals, including Children’s Hospital 
of Philadelphia.

Arnold is now in his third career 
– writing and editing. He has had six books 
published, including: Pediatrics: Some Un-
common Views on Some Common Problems,  
Professionally Speaking: Public Speaking 
for Health Professionals, Medical Writing 
101: A Primer for Health Professionals,  
Parenthood: Laugh and Enjoy Your Child and 
Ethical Problems in Pediatrics.  He has 160 
professional articles published and is a past 
president of the American Medical Writers 
Association. 

As the Editor of Pulse, he has written 
and developed many articles of interest, 
spent many hours editing and planning the 
content and has worked directly with the 
Pulse graphic designer to produce the most 
effective layout. This is his second ACOP 
Distinguished Service Award.
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Welcome	to		
ACOP	New	Members!

ä

CLICK	HERE
www.ACOPeds.org

   

PEDIAtRIC StUDEnt CLUb
Robert B. Allison ...............................Erie, PA 
Cheryl-Lynne D. Archibald ...............Erie, PA 
Steven C. Baird ...................Beavercreek, OH 
Marie D. Balestrino ...........................Erie, PA 
Parker A. Bassett ...................Fort Worth, TX 
Eric F. Berquist ...................... Claremont, CA
Adrienne L. Bogusz ................ Matthews, NC 
Amruti D. Borad ........................ Pomona, CA 
Ryan D. Bromm ......................... Pomona, CA 
Edie A. Carey ...................Broken Arrow, OK 
Kyle A. Case ....................... Yorba Linda, CA 
Kevin L. Castillo ...............Grand Prairie, TX 
Maria C. Castillo ............. Christiansburg, VA 
Kellen Bo Yung Choi ............Fort Worth, TX 
Ngan T. Dao ...........................Fort Worth, TX 
Mary E. Dewaters ..............................Erie, PA 
Tessa M. Dollar .....................Fort Worth, TX 
Megan T. Donnelly .....................Prospect, PA 
Marshall Early ............................Abilene, TX 
Shanna M. Elston ..............................Erie, PA 
Faisal Faruque ........................... Pomona, CA 
Michael A. Fistek...............................Erie, PA 
Patricia J. Galarzh ..............................Erie, PA 
Marc D. Galland ............................ Tulsa, OK 
Zach J. Gleeson .........................St. Johns, MI 
Teodik Grigorian ...................Fort Worth, TX 
Ashley N. Hafner ........................... Tulsa, OK 
Tiffany R. Hall ...................................Erie, PA 
Jung H. Han ............................... Pomona, CA 
William A. Hanner ......................... Tulsa, OK 
Emma B. Harp ............................... Tulsa, OK 
Brittany N. Hartman .............. Claremont, CA 
Katie Cobum Heaton ................. Pomona, CA 
Deanne M. Hufnagel .........................Erie, PA
Zehra S. Hussain ....................Fort Worth, TX 
Eberenne F. Igbokwe .............Fort Worth, TX 
Sadiya H. Jamal .....................Fort Worth, TX 
Jessica A. James ...........................Athens, OH 
Erika C. Johnson ............................ Tulsa, OK 
Lauren F. Kaighin ..............................Erie, PA 
Carolyn Kenney .....................Fort Worth, TX 
Kody K. King ..................Broken Arrow, OK
Tyner J. Kuehn ...................................Erie, PA 
Nancy L. Kwan ......................Fort Worth, TX 
Theresa L. Labarte .............................Erie, PA 
Jennifer L. LaRue ..............................Erie, PA
Christine Y. Lee ......................... Pomona, CA 
John R. Leuenberger ..........................Erie, PA 
Stephanie Y. Liu ......................... Pomona, CA 
Lindsey M. Magdanz.............Fort Worth, TX 
Sara J. Mar .............................Fort Worth, TX 
Lindsay A. Marshall ...................... Tulsa, OK 
Matt Maruska .........................Fort Worth, TX 
Brenton R. McCoy ......................Athens, OH 
Munira G. Mehta ...................Fort Worth, TX 
Yasmin A. Mehta ...................Fort Worth, TX 

. . .Whose name is it?AnswersAPPELLATION ?? ? ?? ??

Charcot-Marie-Tooth	Syndrome
Progressive motor neuropathy affecting mainly the lower extremity resulting 

in foot drop and wasting of the legs

Jean-Martin	Charcot
Charcot’s name is also attached to Charcot’s Joint and at least six other syn-

dromes. He is sometimes called the father of neurology,
Born in 1825, he was a professor at the University of Paris for 33 years. He 

established the first neurology clinic in Europe, and his most enduring work was 
with hysteria and hypnosis. His extensive research included discovering the im-
portance of small arteries in cerebral hemorrhage and determining the parts of the 
brain responsible for specific nerve functions

He was the first to describe what is known as Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease. 
As the announcement of this entity was made simultaneously with Pierre Marie of 
France (his resident) and Howard Henry Tooth of England, the disease of peroneal 
atrophy is known by the hyphenated three names.

He was known as an excellent teacher and he attracted students from all over 
Europe.  He would hypnotize patients for groups of students, and thus earned the 
nickname of “the Napoleon of the neuroses.” He was most responsible for changing 
the French medical community’s opinion of the validity of hypnosis.

Among his many famous students were Alfred Binet and Sigmund Freud. 
Charcot named the Tourette Syndrome in honor of another of his students, Georges 
Filles de la Tourette.

He died in 1893.   
- John W. Graneto, DO, FACOP

The American Osteopathic Board of Pediatrics will be offering the certifica-
tion and recertification examinations for General Pediatrics at two separate times 
in 2008. The first offering will be on Friday and Saturday, August 22-23, 2008, at 
the AOA headquarters in Chicago, Illinois.The deadline for receipt of the applica-
tion for the August examination is June 1, 2008. The second examination date will 
be on Saturday and Sunday, October 25-26, 2008, before the annual AOA/ACOP 
convention being held at the Venetian Hotel in Las Vegas, Nevada.The deadline 
for application for this offering is August 16, 2008. Please contact the AOA Bureau 
of Certifying Services at 1-800-621-1773, extension 8267, for further information. 
Applications are also available on the AOBP website, www.aobp.org.

AOBP	Certification	Offered

Be sure to visit the ACOP Website for  
a review and listing of participant’s times  

for the Fun Run held during the  
ACOP 2008 Annual Spring Conference.

Fun Run Review & Runners’ Times
2008 Annual Spring Conference

http://www.acopeds.org
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Kyle J. Menze ............................ Pomona, CA 
John R. Miller ................................ Tulsa, OK 
Michael J. Miller ...............................Erie, PA 
Jennifer Mironicki ................. Claremont, CA 
Wafi A. Momin ......................Fort Worth, TX 
Luke O. Mong .......................Fort Worth, TX 
Shannon M. Moore ............................Erie, PA 
John E. Mullins ......................Fort Worth, TX 
Evette Y. Mumford ................Fort Worth, TX 
Haley C. Newton ...........................Irving, TX 
Jessica N. Nguyen ......................... Tulsa, OK 
Janice Nhan............................Fort Worth, TX 
Micah D. Nix ............................Skiatook, OK 
Jason C. Nussbaum ....................... Tulsa, OK 
Chad A. Nyland .....................Fort Worth, TX 
Rikin R. Patel .........................Fort Worth, TX 
Sara A. Payne .....................................Erie, PA 
Trevor Phinney ..................................Erie, PA 
Brian Pilato ........................... Boca Raton, FL 
Kathleen M. Pitterle ..........................Erie, PA 
Jeffrey D. Poot ...................................Erie, PA 
Keith M. Quirino ........................Tarzana, CA 
Elizabeth Rivera ............................Keller, TX 
Joshua W. Rollins ............Broken Arrow, OK 
Karen J. Romero ....................Fort Worth, TX 
Nicole R. Sacca .................................Erie, PA 
Abby M. Schoelen ......................... Tulsa, OK 
Nicole L. Sears ......................Fort Worth, TX 
Caitlin M. Seykora ................Fort Worth, TX 
Stephen K. Shu ......................Fort Worth, TX 
Bronwyn L. Sing ..................Chino Hills, CA 
Alexandora E. Siporin ....................Mesa, AZ 
Bianka Soria ..........................Fort Worth, TX 
Samantha E. Squibb ..............Blacksburg, VA 
Courtney K. Stier ...............................Erie, PA 
Duy P. Tran ........................................Erie, PA
Linh K. Tran .................................. Tulsa, OK 
Anthony P. Tricinella ..................... Tulsa, OK 
Maria Y. Valencia ................ Los Angeles, CA 
Kellie D. Vantuyl ........................Coweta, OK 
Mike K. Wang ........................Fort Worth, TX 
Kristen N. Ward .....................Blacksburg, VA 
Joel A. Watson ............................... Tulsa, OK 
Alexandra D. Weiss ....................... Tulsa, OK 
Elise M. Whitson ........................... Tulsa, OK 
Julie L. Wiley ............................. Sapulpa, OK 
Anthony J. Zarbano ....................... Tulsa, OK 
Jonathan C. Zimmerman .............Berwyn, PA

FELLOw  
Margaret Mary Hurst, DO, FAAP, FACOP ...  
.................................... Moncton, NB, Canada
Ed Spitzmiller, DO, FACOP ...... Dayton, OH 

IntERn
Sang Nguyen, DO.......................Phoenix, AZ
Rachel B. Prete, DO ..............Casselberry, FL

Welcome	to		
ACOP	New	Members!

By gregory garvin, dO, FACOP 
Associate editor

Check	Out	YouTube

SiteS for Sore eyeS

From time to time I feel compelled to discuss “non-medical” websites.  Since we, as pe-
diatricians, need to be well informed about the popular websites our teens visit regularly, I’ve 
decided to inform the ACOP readership about YouTube, a very popular video website.

After addressing MySpace in a previous issue of Pulse, I got the idea of sharing infor-
mation about YouTube after I received a recent email to AOA members from touchpoint@
osteopathic.org.  This e-alert had the title AOA on YouTube and MySpace and was sent to 
“broaden our exposure and facilitate more networking opportunities between members 
of the osteopathic medical family.”  The AOA YouTube Channel: http://www.youtube.
com/americanosteopathic.  The AOA MySpace Page: http://www.myspace.com/ameri-
canosteopathic. 

I had been to the YouTube site previously because, as a member of the Barbershop 
Harmony Society, I can check out other choruses and quartets since many of them submit 
clips to YouTube.  I had picked up a paperback: YouTube 4 You by Michael Miller, which 
gave me new information to pass on.

I did not realize just how popular and diversified this website has become in such a 
short time.  You can view videos of a variety of topics - even the AOA!

YouTube is not just a video watching community.  It is a video sharing community.  
You can watch a video and the website makes it quite easy to share that video with an 
email link to help you share it with family and friends.  

The website is:  www.youtube.com.  YouTube’s motto is Broadcast Yourself.  It is a 
repository of literally millions of movie clips, TV shows (both current & classic), music 
videos and home videos.

According to the Nelson/Net Ratings, YouTube is ranked in the top 10 of all websites, 
with close to 20 million visitors a month.  Ask your teens - they know YouTube.

Finding a video is as easy as searching or browsing and watching requires nothing 
more than the click of the play button.  YouTube first appeared on the scene in December, 
2005, with Google acquiring YouTube in October, 2006.  Many videos are the internet 
equivalent of “America’s Funniest Home Videos.”  Anybody with a video camera can 
easily upload a home video on YouTube.  

It is a good idea to enter account information on YouTube (set up by establishing a 
username and password) if you want to upload a video to the YouTube site, but to simply 
view a video, you do not need to be registered .

YouTube utilizes a technology called “streaming video.”   The file itself is not saved to 
your hard disk and because of this, it makes for almost immediate video playback.  There 
are a number of easy-to-use functions while navigating the home page.

By clicking on the content tabs that include videos, categories, channels and commu-
nity, you will find various links that allow you to find the videos you might want to view.  
Uploading videos to YouTube is beyond the scope of this discussion.  Another important 
factor when viewing videos is that YouTube is a “self-policing community,” which means 
it is your responsibility to report offending videos (a video that contains nudity or adult 
language).  YouTube will then remove the offending video, if necessary.  

Where will it all end up?  Only one’s imagination can say, but I hope that some of 
the ACOP members have found this discussion of YouTube helpful.  Check out the AOA 
on YouTube and MySpace!

___________

If anyone has an interesting website to share, send the address to me: garving@gen-
esishealth.com.  Happy Surfing!

mailto:touchpoint@osteopathic.org
mailto:touchpoint@osteopathic.org
http://www.youtube.com/americanosteopathic
http://www.youtube.com/americanosteopathic
http://www.myspace.com/americanosteopathic
http://www.myspace.com/americanosteopathic
http://www.youtube.com
mailto:garving@genesishealth.com
mailto:garving@genesishealth.com
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Author: Robert A. Locke, DO, FACOP
P4P	IN	PRIMARY	CARE

Together with co-author  Malathi Srinivasan, MD, Dr. Locke created a 
study of primary care osteopathic physicians, surveying their attitudes on Pay-
for-Performance programs.

The concept for this developed when both Dr. Locke and Dr. Srinivasan 
were United States Primary Care Fellows, Class of 2005. Dr. Locke, at that time 
an ACOP Trustee (now co-editor of PULSE), was nominated for the Fellowship 
by ACOP.

Dr. Locke is a 1986 graduate of Des Moines University, College of Osteo-
pathic Medicine and Surgery. He did his pediatric residency at the University 
of Medicine and Dentistry School of Osteopathic Medicine and took a neonatal 
fellowship at St. Christopher’s Hospital for Children (Temple University) in 
Philadelphia. Besides his FACOP, he is also an FAAP.

In addition to  his ACOP activity, he is Associate Professor of Pediatrics at 
Thomas Jefferson University School of Medicine, and neonatologist at Christiana 
Hospital, A. I. DuPont Hospital for Children and Bayhealth Medical Center/St, 
Francis Hospital.

His report surveyed attitudes of osteopathic pediatricians in small practices 
toward the advent of Pay-for-Performance – not previously studied.

(Dr. Locke’s paper may be found on page 21, January, 2008, issue)

 
Author: Stacie A. Gereb, DO, FACOPStacie A. Gereb, DO, FACOP
ADOLESCENT	MEDICINE

   This is a summary of Dr. Gereb’s presentation to the American College 
of Osteopathic Family Physicians at the 2007 AOA Convention this past 
September.

Dr. Gereb, who practices in Newhall, CA, spoke on “Health Maintenance for 
Adolescents”. and presented a comprehensive overview of adolescent medicine, 
particularly as it applies to osteopathic primary care doctors..

She proposed a HEADSS approach. It stands for home, education, activities, 
drugs, sexuality and suicide—all important aspects of an adolescent’s life.

(Dr. Gereb’s paper may be found on page18 of the January, 2008, issue.)

Author: Scott R. Elkin, DO
SCHOOL		ABUSE

At the ACOP meetings last September, Dr. Elkin discussed victims and 
culprits in the problem of school  abuse.

An osteopathic psychiatrist from Austin, TX, he presented extensive lists of 
the signs of bullying and comprehensive advice for the students being bullied.

(Dr. Elkin’s paper may be found on page 19 of the January, 2008, issue.)

In the JOURNALS
The DO

Plan	Now	for	the	
Fall	Conference

By Jacqueline m. Kaari, dO, FACOP 
2008 Annual Spring Conference Chair

The Fall 2008 meeting of the ACOP 
will take place in Las Vegas, Nevada on 
October 26-30, 2008 at The Venetian Ho-
tel.  The conference will continue with the 
theme of  Fit for Life as designated by AOA 
President Peter B. Ajluni, DO.
Sunday, October 26, 2008

The first day of the conference will 
focus on neonatal topics.  The subjects 
to be covered include neonatal nutrition, 
infection, maternal conditions and the 
premature infant.
Monday, October 27, 2008

Monday is the official opening day 
of the AOA convention. The topic to be 
addressed will be solutions to childhood 
obesity.  A keynote speaker will discuss 
the state of the nation with regard to this 
national concern. Successful interventions, 
the development of an in-office program, 
bariatric surgery and practice management 
topics will be presented.
tuesday, October 28, 2008 

Tuesday will be a joint meeting with 
the colleges of sports medicine and osteo-
pathic manipulative medicine.  Barriers to 
exercise, development of a weight train-
ing program, the sports physical and the 
treatment of injuries will be topics of the 
day. A hands-on OMM session will also 
be included.
wednesday, October 29, 2008

Wednesday will focus on pediatric 
updates. Topics will include dermatology, 
hyperlipidemia, hypertension and newborn 
infection.

The AOA/ACOP Pediatric Track 
Conference offers an opportunity to earn 
continuing medical education credit, gain 
insight into a serious problem plaguing 
the pediatric population and will present 
clinically relevant material. There will also 
be ample time to network with other osteo-
pathic pediatricians amidst the backdrop of 
Las Vegas.

VISIT 
www.ACOPeds.org
FOR MORE INFORMATION!

http://www.acopeds.org
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14,000 adolescents are 
overweight

500,000 teenagers a year 
deliver a baby

400,000 of those teenagers 
are unmarried

375,000
new cases of 

gonorrhea reported 
each year in 
adolescents

10,000
adolescents a day 

contract a sexually-
transmitted disease

3,000
teenagers (at least) 

commit suicide 
each year

30,000
poisonings a 

year are reported 
in children and 

adolescents

Adolescence
By Arnold melnick, dO, FACOP

By the

Numbers

Call	for	Submissions
By gregory garvin 
Associate editor

MEMBERSPEAK

GOLD	LEVEL

Abbott	Nutrition

Mead	Johnson		
Nutritionals

Supporter of ACOP 
 Conduit for Success, Second edition 

CD Project 

ACOP	thanks	the	Supporters	of	the	
2008	Annual	Spring	Conference

THIRD EDITION
Submis s ion 	Dead l i ne

October	15,	2008

Send your updated materials via email to 
beverly@societyhq.com or on disk to: 

ACOP Headquarters •  2209 Dickens Road 
Richmond, VA 23230-2005

SYMPOSIUM		
SUPPORTER
Sanofi-Pasteur
SUPPORTERS

Fun	Unlimited

Hospital	Corporation	of	America	(HCA)

Kansas	City	University		
of	Medicine	and	Biosciences

Maimonides	Infants	&		
Children’s	Hospital	of	Brooklyn

W.	B.	Saunders/Mosby

As an assistant editor I’ve assumed the responsibilities of the MemberSpeak column 
in the PULSE.  From time to time, I think it can become important to remind the members 
of ACOP about some of the ground rules that exist for this MemberSpeak column.

This has been a popular format for our members to “ventilate” about pediatric is-
sues or issues dealing specifically with matter of the ACOP.  I recently wrote an article 
about some of the downsides of becoming an “employed” physician.  My new partner, 
Dr. Curt McClellan, in the Winter Issue of the PULSE, wrote about the upside of moving 
from a more rural pediatric practice to a more urban setting. In this new setting, there are 
neonatologists available to cover the high risk deliveries and sick newborns, resulting in a 
positive impact to his lifestyle.  The fact of the matter is this column is a forum for YOU 
to be either positive, negative, or even neutral.  

I will be contacting members of ACOP to ask for your participation. If you receive 
an email from me, please respond since this column can only function with member par-
ticipation.  On the other hand, if you as a member have a burning desire to put something 
in the Memberspeak column, don’t hesitate to contact me with your comments for this 
column.  

These comments do not need to be long; only 200-400 words (less than one page, 
single spaced.) Don’t worry about style or grammar as we’ll be happy to edit.  We want 
and need your ideas.  

Most importantly, I want to mention that if you get an idea for a Memberspeak column, 
write it down and send to me or ACOP.  The email addresses: garving@genesishealth.
com or beverly@societyhq.com 

I really want this column to continue and appear in every quarterly issue, but will need 
submissions.  I will be contacting some key members of ACOP, but will also randomly 
select individuals to submit an article.  

I look forward to hearing from YOU - the next MemberSpeak guest editor! 

mailto:garving@genesishealth.com
mailto:garving@genesishealth.com
mailto:Beverly@societyhq.com
mailto:beverly@societyhq.com
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ACOP WEBSITE!

Visit  www.acopeds.org  today!

ANNOUNCING THE BRAND NEW

http://www.acopeds.org

